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Burford Hall BLUE KEY
HOSTS H.C
Comes to Rose 'TALENT
.'SHOW

NEW FREEDOM
FOR WOOD'S
WOMEN
Thru much hard, work the SGA
at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods h a s
.acquired a new set of rules governing night life of the woods
girls.
The bulk of the 'changes are due
to the abolition Of the formal
quiet hour from 6:30 to 7:45. In
its place has been installed. a
• "quiet time" in which quiet must
prevail hut girls are not confined
to quarters. Along with this came
establishment of no men on campus. on Monday, Tuesday a n d
Thursday nights, but dates allowed on campus until 10:00 PM on
Wednesday night.
The girls have been granted
12:00' PM hours on Friday and
Saturday night and time for return from any dance has been
extended to 1:00 A. M. On Sunday,
off campus dates are allowed until
10:00 P. M. as opposed to the previous 6:30 requirement.
State girls have 10:30 hours
every week night, and 12:30 on
Friday and Saturday nights. Late
permission at ISC is until. 1:30
AM.

-GET THOSE GARTERS UP, FROSH'I

ORIENTATION WEEK EVENTFUL
FOR FRESHMEN

The Campus club opened t h e
Rose social season on Friday
Sept. 22 with a mixer with Burford Hall. The affair was h i g blighted with a skit by the girls
and by a variety of Rose freshmen. Sadie Hawkins Day was the
theme of the Burford skit, with
each participant outlining
in rhyme the type of man she
wanted for a husband. The variety show, ably emceed by Al Gordon, began with a monologue on
TV commercials. This was followed by Kenny Stuber singing
Exodus, Balihi and Red Sails in
the Sunset. Ben Radecki furnished
the piano accompaniment for
Kenny's solos. Al next interviewed
John "Donald Duck" Moor e, a
typical Rose freshman. A combo
comprised of Dave Mille r, Bill
Adalf and Bill McReakin closed
the variety show with some swinging numbers. Guests for the mixer
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M.
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winton,
Miss Sue Uland and Miss Gable.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurbach and Mr.
and Dr. Lee chaperoned.
Bill Brown and his social committee, as well as those helping
with the setting and clean-up deserve a vote of thanks for helping
make this a most successful
mixer.

Active participation in the Rose formal class photo and make payTech family of students and fac- ment of term fees.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturulty began for 176 freshmen with
the commencement of orientation day classroom procedure was inprogram activities on September troduced to the new men as they
attended instruction classes in
5.
Orientation program began in math and English.
an informal mood as members of Time was alotted for the purthe faculty Freshman Committee chase of books and supplies, liband heads of departments wel- rary instruction, procurement of
On Monday evening, September corned entering students and their ROTC uniforms and a psychologi11, the Blue Key fraternity spon- families to a reception tea given cal examination.
Freshmen were given the opporsored a smoker in. the Deming in the Student Center.
Acting-President Herman A. tunity to see engineering procedCafeteria for the benefit of the
freshmen. Vern Fellows, pr es i- Moench welcomed the students at ures and professional engineers on
indus*dent of Blue Key, began by intro- a general meeting in the auditor- the job as they toured local
'ducing Dean Herman A. Moench ium and greeted parents assemb- trial plants.
During the evenings meetings
Dean Moench in turn introduced led in Deming Hall cafeteria.
parents
held to introduce the class
were
campus,
the
on
While
staff
Other
,the department heads.
members were then introduced by were kept informed of the general of 1965 to freshman - sophomore
intraDean Moench. At this point the procedures and goals of the orien- traditions, the Gilbert plan,
regulacampus
proathletics,
year's
mural
This
schedule.
tation
refreshfor
recessed
was
•meeting
grain marked the first time par- tions and the general purposes of
menst.
ents were kept in close Contact Rose activities, organizations and
representaa
recess
the
_ After
!publications.
with this type program.
tive from each of the clubs gave
the week, aptitude of
Thruout
evening freshmen
a short report on the activities of freshmen for chemistry, English On Saturday
in a picnic lunch on
his club. This was followed by a and mathematics was tested by participated
conducted a
similar report concerning the pro- various diagnostic and essay the campus lawn and
memfor
faculty
the
show
talent
fessional societies on the campus. examinations. R esults of the
bers and wives.
The last thing on the agenda was examinations enabled the faculty
Enrollment of freshmen a n d
a report from each of the two to group the newcomers into classof semester class schedprovision
camthe
honorary fraternities on
room sections.
ules took place on Monday afterpus,
During the first two days of the noon.
Vern Fellows, in presenting the program, freshmen were given
The actual beginning of the
activities of Bue Key, presented the opportunity to get acquainted
freshman's Rose education came
the idea of staging an hour var- with their individual faculty adviswith the attendance of the first
iety show after the bonfire on the ors, become familiar with t h e
class Tuesday and the cry of the
Homecoming.
Friday evening of
main, building via a Blue KeyThis event concluded a busy conducted tour, pose for an m- sophomores, "Hey Frosh: H ow
about the garters?"
week of orientation for the freshmen.
or sixth hour open to eat. The
school-day starts at 7:50 and ends
In regard to job placement, av- at 4:00. Last year, it was 8:00 to
erage salary accepted by the sen- 4:00.
With soft southern accents fill- ior class was $536.60; average numThe "split-shift" lunch periods
ing the Senate chamber these days, ber of companies interviewing, were necessitated because t he
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater (R-Ariz.) 130; average number of interviews completion of the new dormitory
today put into the congressional per student, 8 and the average will cause more students to eat
record what he called a word list number of plant trips taken by stu- lunch on campus. Cafeteria facto help other senators understand dents, 3.
ilities could not handle the expectwhat the southerners are saying.
ed increase in a single lunch perHere is part of Goldwater's
iod. So an extra ten minutes was
tongue-in-cheek glossary of southput in at 7:50 - 8:00 as opposed
ern talk:
to 4:00-4:10 in consideration of
Abode—Wooden plank.
varsity athletic practices.
A boot—Approximately.
The schedule has not affected
paryour
of
one
of
Ain't—Sister
Believe it or not, there are some Saturday classes — they flourish,
ents.
good reasons for Rose Stud- as before, for Rose underclassBeckon—Meat from a pig, often
ents arising ten minutes earlier to men.
eaten with ,aigs for brake-fuss.
Bone—Blessed event, i.e, "I was make their first-hour, 7:50 a. m.,
bone o southerner." (A very bless- classes.
The new schedule consists of
ed event in the minds of all southnine 50-minute periods as opposed
erners.)
Braid—What you make toe-est to the eight 50-minute periods of
from, to go along with beckon and last year. Instead of everybody
having a lunch period at the same
aigs for brake-fuss.
Caller—Part of a shirt that goes time, as was the case in past
years- students have either tlfth
arOund the neck.

Blue Key
Smokes
Out Frosh

DAFFYNITIONS
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Money Well Spent?

NEW CLASS
SCHEDULE

Buy
Blue Key
Calendars

,

•

Sponsored by the Blue Key honor
fraternity, the Talent Show will
make this year's Homecoming an
experience for all at Rose.
The Talent Show, a new feature
for Homecoming this year, will be
held in the field house on Friday
night, October 20,
The show is planned to last for
one hour. This should be enough
time for eight to twelve fine acts,
each from five to seven minutes
duration.
The type of acts given are left
to the students performing them,
and usually range from music to
comedy.
All persons wishing to participate
in the Talent Show should contact
Rod Herrick, manager of the
event. 1This can be done by sending a letter containing the type of
act and the expected duration of
the act to him via the Blue Key
mail box.
The program for Homecoming on
October 20 and 21 will start with
the burning of the traditional bonfire on Friday night. The Talent
Show, cider and donuts and the introduction of the football players
will follow in the field house. Saturday night Blue Key will be host
to the Homecoming Dance. Steve
Ban, chairman of the dance, says
it will be the best ever.

Burford beauties entertain Rose's campus cuties.

Army Encouraged by High
Rate of Reenlistment
Reports recently published in pared to the previous high percentArmy Times, unofficial publication age of 52.4 percent in fiscal year
devoted to Armed Forces news, 1959.
In November. there was insuffipicture the Army as expecting that
a new reenlistment record will be cient data available to determine
established in the fiscal year end- whether economic factors were involved in the high reenlistment
ing June 30, 1961.
The forecast was based on the rate. The previous record year,
reenlistment experience of the 1958, is generally referred to as a
Army through November 1960. In recession period.
First enlistments for t h e fiscal
those 5 months, 31,703 reenlistments were reported. Between 76,- year through November 1960 were
000 and 78,000 is foreseen for the also at a rate greater than for the
fiscal year if the rate is maintain- 4 previous fiscal years, the Army
Times reported.
ed.
Whe Army attributed the increasThe previous high for reenlistments since 1957 was slightly more ed reenlistments to several factors
than 72,000 in 1958. The published of internal personnel management.
report said the Army views the re, !According to the published artienlistment rate for the first 5 cle, all branches of the service
months of the fiscal year as even experienced increased reenlistment
more encouraging when expressed rates in November 1960, but Navy
in a percentage of all eligible for and Air Force reenlistments have
Regular Army reenlistment. The been declining over the last 2
percentage indicated for fiscal year years.
1961 is more than 61 percent ,com.
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THINK IT OVER Col. Walker Off
by Merle Rice ROTC Plugging
The events of the past few weeks

Editor's
Corner
Welcome terosn to issue 1 volume 3 of The Rose Tech Explorer.
This is your first taste of this
newspaper and we hope that it's
a good one.
Welcome back upperclassmen.
This year the Explorer hopes to
continue in its attempt to cover
the current happenings on t h e
campus as well as supply you
with news and spark you with
expression of opinion on these
pages. The paper is yours to use.
At the R-Men's Club meeting
last week, discussion was held
concerning the state of this year's
football squad. Club president Joe
Andel introduced speakers J i in
Carr and Max Kidd. The apparent
problem was that due to the slim
turnout for football and because
of injuries the team might not
finish the season. This, of course,
is only the problem at present.
The pressing issue is why t h e
Slim turnout? What is behind the
lack of desire for participation?
In the case of football this probby Jim Copeland
lem is greatly illustrated by
The year's first Big M a n On
;examining the number of seniors
;Campus is a six feet, four inch
on the squad. Of the men who
'senior from Fern Creek, K e nshould carry the ball club, there
tucky, who drives a '54 Chevy
are only two senior lettermen. In
The first convocation of the around Rose on the gas his
basketball there will be one senior
Septheld
was
brother usually buys. T. C. Copeletterman reurning and in base- 1961-62 school year
convocation was land, II, better known as T. C.
ball none. The junior class repre- ember 13. The
attended but due to the or Cope, is a dynamic personality
sents itself slightly better. There very well
complying with the and a successful enterpriser in
are a handftd out for football and freshman not
it was late get- Rose Tech activities.
Rose
of
traditions
basketball.
started.
As if president of t h e senior
True, the senior class is small
It was opened by Mr. C. W. Benand its flunk out rate high. The nett the director of convocations class and vice-president of t h e
fault of too many upperclassmen, at Rose followed by the invocation Student Council weren't enough to
sophomore thru senior, is that which was given by Chaplain keep him busy, T. C. is also President of Alpha Tau Omega, and is
they would rather sit back and let Leroy Brown.
always working hard to uphold
others (already overloaded) take
brief
of
series
a
The first of
the iesponsibility in school activit- speeches was given by the acting the fraternity's good standing at
ies. Hiding behind the excuse "I president, Herman Moench. In his Rose. Also editor of the Rose
have to study", many never apply brief speech, he introduced Dean Technic, he is strengthening Its
themselves during their f re s h- Potter, Dean of Engineering at reputation as one of the finest
man and sophomore years. Thus Purdue University and welcomed college engineering publications, a
they become dead weight to the the students to Rose for this school fact undoubtedly partly due to a
shrewd sales strategy — the inschool. As a result of this non- year.
novation of Miss Technic to enparticipation the athletic problem
prenext
Walker
Colonel Fred
has sprung up. It will probably sented a few remarks on the Ber- hance the more technical features.
disappear when the seniors leave lin crisis. He stressed the serious- An advanced military student,
but it could also creep into student ness and importance of the crisiS% this summer T. C. underwent his
publications, into the fraternities and also explained that the current ROTC (consequently known as
or any other group requiring more build-up in defense is not just for Rough On T. C.) basic training at
time from the Rose "scholars". the Berlin crisis but a long range Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. He
Take note sophomores a n d program intended to keep the is now a Cadet First Captain arid
freshmen and get into at least United States strong enough to Battalion Commander of the Rose
Engineer Battalion.
one extra activity this year. You handle any crisis in the future.
Dean Unfortunately, Rose does not
can carry the load despite what IThe next speaker was
anyone says and you'll be just Ralph Ross, the new Dean of men. grant credits for extracurricular
that much better for that extra I He explained some of his new activities, and so other channels
effort. Surely there is enough duties. The duty Dean Ross wishes must be navigated to be successpotential in the class of 1965 so to spend the least amount of time f u 1 scholastically. He earned
that in three or four years no with is discipline. He encouraged freshman and sophomore class
Rose man will he burdened with everyone to cooperate with him on honors, but missed by a hair last
year. Cope somehow manages this
being the editor of a publication, this matter.
The last two speakers were stud- in his spare time. A math major,
president of his class, president
of his fraternity, vice-president of ents. They were Bill Nicewanger, he is also active in Blue Key.
the student council, Battalion Student Council president and One of his more prominent
Commander and a student all at Vern Fellows, president of Blue achievements has been, of course,
once. This situation is common Key. Bill spoke of the new Gilbert remaining a bachelor thru three
among the current student lead- Plan. He explained that the plan troubled years of social life while
ers.
I was to enforce traditions at Rose. attending college. It appears that
how the plan worked and the girls are still in hot pursuit
Congratulations are in order to Ii Bill told
asked that everyone (especially and it remains to be seen whether
the Student Government Associa— the freshmen and.. sophomores),or not he can hold out in the
tion of Saint Marys of the Woods. work hard In makirn., the plan a fourth. •
•
Thru much hard work over a long s* uccess. In closing Bill also explaperiod of time they have succeed- med that anyone dissatisfied with
something around the sch o o I
ed in obtaining a set of new and should contact his student council
Cost of laundry, haircuts and inmore liberal rules governing their representative so it can be brought cidentals averages between $4 and
social life. This is to the delight up at a meeting and action taken. $5 weekly, as was shown by a recof many of us and the SGA at
Vern explained that B 1 U e Key ent survey here at Rose, with
was a service organization and is lunches and snacks additional. FifSMW is to be commended.
working to improve homecoming. ty percent of the men do their own
The
nature of the improvement is laundry. Because .the food services
Compliments of
to be a variety show on Friday offer noon meals to residence and
night following the bonfire. The local students, it is difficult at this
H. P. SHIRLEY
show will consist of several short time to include the lunches in the
& COMPANY
acts given by groups of students. price of room and board for dormiWholesale Grocers
The purpose of this show is to en- tory students. Food prices are now
tertain the alumni and show some reasonable and the operation does
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
(Continued on rare 4)
not make a profit. If and when the
cafeteria can serve both a la carte
and standard meals, a fixed luncheon fee might well be included in
the fee for room and board. At
present the food services provide
Servicing
about 500 noon meals.

BMOC

FIRST CONVO

Cost

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
SUNOCO

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

OILS

JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
C-5948
2901 Wabash

have altered the scope of this
Colonel Fred Walker's speech
week's column. The original intent "The Berlin Crisis, The Draft and
was to remind the freshmen once You" was the high point of the
again that in order to succeed at Sept. 13 convocation, the first of
Rose, and in the world of science the school year. Col. Walker disand people, after your formal cussed our recent military buildschooling, you must strive to at- up and how it might affect the
tain a goal. This statement implies students of draft age as well as the
that a goal must be established.
critical situation in Berlin.
It is beginning to appear that our
The program opened with the
frosh may not stand in need of invocation by Rev. F. LeRoy
these words as much as our fede- Brown, after which Prof Carson
ral government. Uncle Sam is cur- Bennett welcomed the student
rently engaged in the most feroc- body and introduced Dean Herman
ious war which has been fought on Moench. Dean Moench then inearth in history. The use of the troduced Dean emeritus Audrey
word fighting was carefully avoid- A. Potter, former Dean of Engined because the United States has eering at Purdue.
carefully avoided fighting the ComDean Moench then discussed his
munists in the real war which ex- office of acting President and
ists today.
stressed the fact that the Rose
The manner in which we drift administration will carry on the
from crisis to crisis, neglect prop- valuable parts of Dr. Ralph Moraganda, opportunity and appease gen's program.
the opponent, it is difficult to beThe new faculty members were
lieve the administrations since then introduced by Dean Moench.
Roosevelt have had a positive goal The new faculty members are tne
in sight.
following: Prof. Ralph A. LewelRoosevelt's policy toward the lyn, Asst. Prof. of Physics; WilCommunists might be defended liam 0. Makely of the English
because of their change of stand Dept.; Joseph G. Moser of the
in the war and the general confus- Math Dept.; Henry J. Winton of
ion caused by the war. His allow- the Electrical Engineering Dept.;
ing the communists to rise in pow- James Gates of t h e Math Dept.
er as they did in the many confer- and Prof. Richard W. Neithamer,
ences can only be justified by his Asst. Prof. of Chemistry.
failure to understand their goal —
Col. Walker asked for, and reworld domination. This would seem ceived a round of applause when
inexcusible in view of these an- he pointed out that in his two years
nounced intentions of Karl Marx at Rose this speech was his first
and his devoted followers at the which didn't concern ROTC. The
helm of Cie Russian trip.
subject of his speech, however,
Truman stood by and watched was more serious. He stated that
Russia swallow up half of Europe. "The mood today is similiar to
He sent troops to Korea and didn't that of the early fall days of 1941,
allow them to fight the Second Kor- but the implications are more
ean War precipitated by China.
deadly. Our only hope is that in
Eisenhower finally brought these, the next few months the Russians
fellows back and forgot to send a- will appreciate our stand and
gain when Poland and Hungry tried negotiate."
to get from under the yolk of slavCol. Walker also pointed out
ery. He and Kennedy have watch- that our military buildup is not
ed Fidel from their Whitehouse shortrange in scope but longrange.
windows with field glasses. John The build-up now affects men in
F. finally conceived a goal and the 23 years age group, but by
sent a speedboat load of fellows next July, at the present rate, men
down with bb guns to run a closer of 21 will be taken. He also outlined the procedure for acquiring a
patrol.
Kennedy has muffed propaganda student deferment since many
opportunities as Russia broke her Rose students will be eligible for
promise and retested atom's to- the draft.
getherness during the past few
Dean Ross spoke concerning his
weeks. Soviet attempts to sabotage duties and responsiblities as Dean
the United Nations have not been of Students. Bill Nicewanger,
exploited to the small nations
Student Council president, welwhich value the U. N. highly.
When a U2 is caught, or planes comed the freshman class and conaccidently violate Soviet air space, gratulated them in coming to
we bow in shame before the world. Rose.
Rosenbergs, Laos, Korea, Hungary
Vern Fellows, president of the
and the Indian Border do not appear to harm the accommodating Blue Key, concluded the program
attitude toward Communism in the by outlining the plans for homeworld.
1141Ani coming this year which include a
Potentially oangerous atomic student variety show in the field.
dust deliberately precipitated over house following the bonfire.
our nation by Russia Is calmly announced in the news and accepted
by the government.
Can not the multitude of crisis
simultaneously supported by Russia around the world, and deliberate
Quickly
contamination of .our existence
and
convince America that we had best
Thoroughly at
start fighting, in one way or another, the real war we are in.
The communists cannot vote in
our government officials yet. It is
time our officials stop yielding to
them as constituents and pursue a
27 N.2nd St.
goal.
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HISTORY OF MILITARY
ROSE MOVED IN...
.NOW MOVES OUT AT ROSE

by Marvin Barkes
The desire by faculty members
-On March 7, 1883 . • .The Iv- eluding one from Venezuela a n d and student body for military
stitute w a s opened to students." one from Okinawa, japan. This is training existed for a considerable
All freshmen will recognize this an increase of 3 percent over the length of time before 1916. No actas a quote from the Student Hand- freshman class of last year. How- ion toward this matter was taken
book relating the beginning of the ever, only 8 percent of the entire until the latter part of April, 1916
education of "Rose men." A n d student body last year came from when a petition for compulsory
again on September 5,1961 "t h e outside Indiana, Illinois or Ohio. military training was circulated
Institude was opened to students." The idea of making Rose known among the students. This petition
On that date 176 young men an- in a much wider area is steadily was presented to the faculty with
the signatures of practically every
swered the challenge to become growning.
In contrast to the rather mid- studei(t in school. The faculty
men of Rose.
This year's freshman class, the western-centered student body at acted favorably on the petition
largest ever to enter Rose, is cen- Rose, St. Mary-of-the-Woods Coll- and a three hour a week course
tered in Indiana. More than 60 ege has drawn a student body from was added to the curriculum.
Joe Moser displays Purdue styles and haircut.
per cent of the new men hail twenty-seven states, four foreign Under the supervision of sevfrom parts of the Hoosier state. countries and the District of Col- eral members of the faculty a.nd
This compares with almost 75 per- umbia. As at Rose, the three areas a local physician who taught a
cent of last year's freshman class of greatest student origination are first aid cours e, the work of
Indiana, Illinois 'and Ohio, how- breaking in officers and m c n
who resided in Indiana.
by Dindley Ruddick
This indicates that the expansion ever, these formulate only 56 per started immediately and was
Today we would like to focus tended to go to work in indusiry, program is taking shape. T h e cent a the class of 1965. Some carried out as nearly as possible
on Joseph Gordon Moser, instruc- .but saw the rewards of the teath- remaining bulk of the class of 1965 of the places not at all represented along the lines laid out in training
tor in mathematics here at Rose. ing profession while at Purdue. comes from the adjoining states of at Rose which are hailed from camp s. The course was comHe is no stranger to Rose as he The best thing that lie likes about Illinois and Ohio. Due to a very by freshmen of St. Mary's a r e pulsory for freshmen and sophowas born and raised in Brazil teaching is the fact that he can active Rose Tech Club in Cleve- Washington, D. C. Oklahoma. Wis- mores and with the declaration of
where his father teaches chemis- see the fruits of his labor around land, that city has fine represen- consin, South Carolina, Nebraska, war by the United State s, the
try and physics. After graduating him. He also enjoys the m o r e. tation in the freshman class along Florida, Idaho, Iowa, Minnesota, faculty intensified military trainfrom Brazil High School he relaxed atmosphere and freedom with Chicago and Indianap o ii s. Mississippi, Colorado, West Virgin- ing, making it compulsory f o r
attended Rose and graduated in of teaching, especially in a small Roughly 15 per cent of the fresh- ia, North Carolina, Louisiana, Ala- juniors as well.
1956 with a B. S. in electrical school where he has a chance for men come from places other bama, as well as Tanganyika, AfThe Engineer Reserve Officers'
engineering as there was no deg- more personal contact with his than Indana, Illinois or Ohio, in- rica.
Training Corps Unit at Rose was
ree in mathematics at that time. students ,
first started by Captain W. D.
Immediately after graduation he
He is married and has one girl
Weiellein, Engineers, in February,
Compliments of
went to Purdue to work on his age one. For a .while,five sum1919 Its object was the establishMaster's degree which he r e c- mers, to be exact, he was under
ment of a trained reserve of maneived in 1957. He attended Purdue the employment of the United
power which would be available
the first part of the time on a States Navy doing work in reto the country in the event of such
fellowship and soon was teaching search mathematics. While here
an emergency as occurred in the
to augment his income. Since his at Rose as a student he was a
war just past. Due to the unsettled
Your Official School
conditions immediately following
fellowship was nonrenewable, he member of Tau Beta Pi and a
Jeweler and Sportswear Departnieut
the war, progress made by the
taught in order that he might member of Sigma Xi research
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
unit was slow at first but steadily
continue his study. For the next fraternity at Purdue. Mr. Moser
increased as time went on.
two years he taught here at Rose, enjoys chess, fencing, and tennis
Books — Fraternity Decals
but . was granted a leave of as well as the old favorite of
Enrollment of the original unit
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
absence last year to do work on listening to music. He is currently
was one hundred eleven cadets.
his Doctor's degree.
During 1924 an enrollment limit
engaged in reviving the chess
Paper — Sweatshirts
was set at one hundred fort y
Mr. Moser had originally in- club here at Rose.
basic students and thirty-two
advanced students, these limits
WHO is at work on a satellite system for global telephone and TV transmission?
were reached.
In 1942 graduation day w a s
to May 9 and ROTC
advanced
7
graduates were allowed to take
the oath of office in order to enter
WHO provides the communications channels for America's missile defenses?
the military service early. During
the war years ROTC was supplemented for some time by an Army
Specialized Training Unit. At the
conclusion of the Service Training
WHO is girdling the globe with communications for America's first man into space?
at Rose in June 1945, there were
only forty-one students enrolled in
the college - 17 in ROTC.
The cadets are presently organized as the Rose Engineer BattalWHO tapped the sun for electric power by inventing the Solar Battery?
ion with five lettered companies
and a Headquarters and Band
Company.
The Military Department sponsors several organizations and
WHO zed the moon for two-way conversations across the country?
activities on campus. The Society
of American Military Engineers is
an organization which takes part
in discussions, field trips, special
movies and the annual Military
Ball. The Rose Rifles is a student
driil team which participates in
special drill maneuvers on field
trips. Another military sponsored
organization is the ROTC Rifle
Team which 'fires in pistol and
shoulder-to-shoulder -matches with
other institutions and rifle clubs
all over the United States.
Also sponsored is a band made
up of ROTC cadets who perform
during drills, parades and other
WHO guided Tiros and Echo into accurate orbit?
special occasions.

Focus on Faculty

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE.

Stewart Martin's

WHO made your pocket radio possible by inventing the Transistor?

WHO maintains—the world's largest, finest industrial research facilities?

WHO supplies the Most and the best telephone service in the world?

WHO has the UNIVERSAL communications organization?

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

McEWAN'S

THERE'S ONLY ONE ANSWER TO ALL TEN QUESTIONS

8ELL TELEIVNICIVE: SYSTEM,
Pioneering in outer space to improve communications on earth

Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Corner of 17th St Wabash
C-9328
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FOOTBALL
OUTLOOK
Coach Max Kidd will begi,n the
Rose football season with a squad
l of 35 men to face the powerful
1 ,raylor University and other teams
equal to last year's opponents.
Franklin, so powerful last ye a r,
'should be less effective because
of graduation losses.
The nucleus of the team will
be made up of only 8 lettermen.: The lack of depth and experience
of many new players will contribute to the troubles facing t h e
team; but with 14 freshmen and
thirteen sophomores, it appears
that Rose is definitely in a building period toward future seasons.
Freshmen who will be seeing
much action are B. Blahut, Schuld
and Hussing while O'Neill, Hall,
Holobaugh, Goss, E. Blahu t,
Terry, Andel, Stewart, and Grafe
will be some of the upperclassRose trips it around Taylor's right end.
men carrying the load.
Four lettermen wno are still in
school did not return for t h e
season; while many able-bodied
turned out in the past week after
a plea for more depth. With spirit
like these men have to help themBy John Dieffenbaugh
According to Director Max selves and the team, the season
Kidd, the intramural sports fall will not be a failure. So get out
By Neil Irwin
program will begin on Tuesday, and cheer our men on!
Rose began the season playing September the twenty-sixth, with
a tough, underated Taylor Univer- touch football. A regular schedule
sity-. Taylor held the upper hand has becn made up.
Five freshman teams have been
at all times due to a better conditioned and more experienced organized. There is one team from
each of the floors of Bauer-Samesteam.
Last Sunday, the seniors opened
The Rose team having only Bogart, one learn from Deming
eight practices and no game ex- Hall, and one team of independents their intra-mural season against
perience, was pitted against a from Terre Haute. There is also the Deming Fresh victoriously.
team with three times the num- to be one team from each of The contest was never in doubt
ber of practices and one win the uppeTclasses. The five fresh- as the seniors scored on the secunder their belt. Taylor heat Ind- man teams were to have practice ond play from scrimmage. They
iana Central last week, last years games with each other last Fri- continued to score almost at will
winner of the Hoosier Conf e r- day in order to organize their thruout the game, totaling a final
teams.
score of 39-0.
ence.
Rose looked nod on defense Intramural basketball and bowl- Behind the slick passing of senthru the first quarter, but due to mg will start in November after ior great Dick Landenberger and
the heat .and lack of conditioning the completion of the intramural fancy pass catching by John
the team began to sag. Hall and football schedule.
Haley, the seniors 'marched all
Evelyne is urged to partici- over the field. The seniors are the
'O'Neill showed some hope for
futur e strength, and freshmen pate. Participation will require only class which can possibly
Blahut played the full sixty min- only .about an hour or two each boast a 25 percent showing for
utes in the line showing excep- week and will provide a good an intra-mural game
sixteen
showed
tional endurance. E. Blahut and source of exercise.
_
_ up.
Schuls were lost for the season
due to injuries.
Good luck against Illinois College Saturday, team.

Taylor Blanks Intramural
Rose In
Football
Season Opener

TUFF SENIORS
BEAT FROSH

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS

....It's a crime: Capper's Weekly
says the crime rate in the U. S. A.
is rising as fast in small towns as
in cities . . . Saddest case of Togetherness: an individual finds the
Federal government is an equal
partner when his taxable income
reaches $16,000 . .. One U. S. First
Lady was sometimes called Lemonade Lucy (Mrs. Rutherford Hayes
-she barred alcoholic drinks in
White House) . . Jane Schuyler
of East Orange, N. J., says a thousand new patents are issued weekly by the U. S. Patent Office ...
New York subways now have timetables (so you can push and shove
on time) . • •

Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters
Suits, Dresses, Coats

50c

by Joe Andel
The only way a Rose man today
can show his superiority over a
State
man
is outdating
him
with- the-State girls. This was not
the only way back in 1897. That
year" we 'beat, what was then called Indiana State Normal in nasketball by a score of 38-11. We
also beat them in baseball 8-5 and
32-9.
Rose has a very good record
against State in both sports. Rose
holds the edge in basketball 13
wins to 6, in baseball it's 10 wins
to 3. The competition started in
1897 and ended in 1931, there was
a break in the competition between 1911 and 1924. This meant
that State never got a look at
Rose's best baseball player
Anther.-Nehf.
Our first loss to the Normals in
basketball was 36-14 in 1924. This
was the same year that Rose beat
Short Ridge High School and lost
to -Indiana University in football.
State has the edge in football
3 wins to 1. They were always
bigger than us. In 1930, Rose had
the, better team but even with the
fine kicking of Spud Kruzan, Rose
_
lost 74.
Our best sport against State
has, been track. State has never
beaten us in four meet s. The
closest State came was in 1912,
Rose won by 19 points. In 1905,
Rose took first in the ICAL meet
with' 41 'Points. State took last with
5.
By the way, Rose also be at
Taylor University in basketball 4125 in 1938.

The inter fr at e r nit y football season got under way last
Sunday when Sigma Nu and a
heavy rain downed Lambda Chi
Alpha, 7-0. The first quarter passed with neither team making any
great gains. In the second quarter
Steve Ban intercepted a pass from
Dick Landenberger to John Toole
and returned to the Sigma Nu 20
yard line. Lambda Chi Alpha
failed to score when the half
ended.
In the second half Sigma Nu
scored a touchdown on a pass
from Landenberger to Toole. The
extra point was made as Ed
Downey took t h e pass from Landenberger. Rain slowed the fourth
quarter to a slip and slide game
and Lambda Chi Alpha failed to
score altho they were within scoring range twice.
The teams this year have many
of last years all fraternity team
returning. Dick Landenberger will
again appear for Sigma Nu as
will the pass catchers Toole and
Bob Lovell. Theta Xi has lost its
two members of the all fraternity
team but have nevertheless an
able group of sophomores from
which to form a team. John
Haley, Don Bonness and Bill Barone will appear again this year
to aid Lambda Chi Alpha. Alpha
Tau Omega has no returning men
from the all fraternity team but
have big men like Jay Hirt and
Jack Munro around which to form
a team.
Since the teams are fairly well
balanced in the number of returning stars, the race for first place
may prove to be close. We can
expect some good action from
these teams as the year begins
and also the race for the coveted
all sports trophy.
Last years standings are below:
Won Lost Tied
5
1
Sigma Nu
2
Lambda Chi Alpha 3
2
3
Alpha !Tau Omega 1
1
1
4
Theta Xi

The Mason-Dixen line did not divide the North from South during
the Civil War: the boundary was
drawn to end an early colonial
land dispute . . . Ulysses Grant's
second- inauguration topped all
others in misery. Zero weather.
Guests- at the Inaugural Ball danced in heavy coats to keep from
freezing. (The champagne did) . .
T h e National Education Association says our teachers' average hit First Convo
$5,125 last year (10 per cent raise
Continued from Page 2
over '59).
of the talent of Rose students.
!The convocation was closed by'
Bennett. He presented the pro.
Mr.
WASH
FREE CAR
gram of convocations for the re3-MINIT CAR WASH
maining semester. The next con30th Just North of Wabash
vocation will be October 4. T h e
Car Wash
With fillup of subject will be "Alaska".
Cost
at least
FREE
15 Gallons Gas
29c
14 Gallons Gas
39c
13 Gallons Gas
WITH THESE LOW COLLEGE RATES!
$5.00I
12 Gallons Gas
PLAYBOY (1 yr reg $6)
49c
9.00
PLAYBOY (2 yrs reg $11)
Li
10 Gallons Gas
69c
*:TIME (1 yr reg $7)
*M TIME 1 2 yrs (
89c
8 Gallons Gas
0 US News and WR (39 wks)
$1.09
6 Gallons Gas
ler" NEWSWEEK (1 yr reg $6 )
* NEWSWEEK (34 weeks)
Gas
4 Gallons
$1.29
3
4
237 ..0
31.
6i1
:8570
*0 LIFE ( 1 yr reg $5.95)
7.00
* LIFE i 2 yrs )
$1.50 ...Without Purchase of Gas
4.00
III. (1 yr reg $6.75) .

1 SAVE MONEY I
I
ii„...,

$1.25

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
14 So. 8th
802 So. 7th
3000 So.9th
L-9244
C-5692
C-3050
Pick Up and Delivery

INTER-FRATERNITY
FOOTBALL
By Jack Hobbs

Coke brings you
back refreshed

Sports
7.50
• SPORTS ILLUSTRAT.ED (2 yrs)
3.00 ,
D Harper's Monthly (1 yr reg' $6)
4.03 ,I
Li Saturday Review (1 yr reg $7)
7.00 ,.
I 7 SATURDAY REVIEW i 2 years)
3.00 I(
ff, NEW YORKER (8 mos reg $5)
'ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos) 3.00 i
$6.50)
3.25 1
(1
yr
reg
Forum
* Archit
5.50 .
Christian Sci Mon (6 mos)
2.00 1
ESQUIRE (8 mos reg $4)
.88
Ladies Home Jour (23 mos reg $5)
'
.1
Sat. Eve. Post ( 39 wks reg $4.50) 2
2.00
LOOK (1 yr reg $4)
I
2.50 ,
'MADEMOISELLE (1 yr reg $5)
Good Housekeeping (2 yrs reg $61 3.50 ,
2.00
READER'S DIGEST (8 mos) ..
6.00
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 11 yr)
4.501
1 The Reporter (1 yr leg $6)
5.00 .
, New Republic (1 yr rag $81
THE NATION (1 yr rag $8) . . 6.00
.
8.00 ,
Manchester Guardian ( 1 yr A111)
10.00 ':
, REALITES (1 yr reg $15)
. . 11.25 I'.
GRAPHIS (1 yr reg $15)
NY TIMES (Sunday only 1 yr) -25.00
NY TIMES (Book Review 1 yr) .. 6.50I
AMERICAN HOME (25 mos) ... 3.25 II
Amer Jour of Medicine (1 yr) ..10.00 I
Amer Jour of Surgery (1 yr) ...13.00 :
Art Direction i 1 yr reg $6) ... . 5.00I
8.99 I
Art News ( 1 yr reg $11.50
3.00 .!
p Arts Cr Archit (1 ye rag $5)
3.00 ,
Better Homes & Gardens 1.1 yr)
3.00
0 Car 6r Driver 11 yr reg $51
6.00 1
Changing Times (1 yr)
5.60
Downbeat (1 yr reg $7)
Electronic World (1 yr rig $51 -„ 3.00
3.00
L FLYING (1 yr reg $5) ..,.,
FORBES 11 yr reg $7.501
5.00 It
*7 FORTUNE I1 yr reg $101 ..„,„ 7.50
$5)
3.00
GLAMOUR
OURI
Bd dal.ryr Ir
cog
Harpers
3.00
3.75
Hi-Fidelity (15 11106 rag $7)
-1 Hi-Fi Stereo Review 11 yr reg $51 2.50 .
"--I HOLIDAY (15 mos reg $7.50) . 3.75
fl Mouse Beautiful (2 yrs rig $10) 6.00
GARDEN
1.50
4.50
*
j- Living 4 Young Hmkrs 11 yr) .., 2.00I
2.00
Modern Bride (1 yr reg $3)
3.00 ,
JMcCALL'S (1 year)
lyrII
l rayr cog)$4 I 2.00 '
BoatingPhotography
I
$
Popular
3.00
Popular Electronics 11 yr rag $4) 2.00
0 Popular Mesh 120 mos reg 5.801 2.98I
Popular Photography 11 yr rig $51 2.501
3.00
1-1 REDBOOK (1 yr)
ROAD Cr TRACK 11 yr tog $51 .. 4.00
SrC
hldE Ii4eCcEdr‘Ddl G
CEdSrd
Tmigl (y1r5
3.50 ,
issues)
4.00
„ 7.00
n Show Business III (1 year)
2.50
O SING OUT 11 yr reg $3.601 .
SKI MAGAZINE 12 yrs rig $51
3.00
•
SKIING NEWS 12 yrs Nig $5)
3.00
•
$51
SUNSET 12 yrs reg
3.00
Theatre Arts 19 mos rag $5.65,
5.00
I
Town & Ctry 122 ones rig 13.751 1.50
TV Guide 144 wks rig 4.40)
3.11
VOGUE 11 yr 20 issues)
5.00
*ORDER NOW, publisher will bill you fifes
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SIERVICI
1741 N. Kenmore, Los Arsgshse 27, Calif.

1
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DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop

n

Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern

L'9)
lPrgnfti,1V,,,1.”.

Union Shop

pi

H

8 NORTH 4th ST.

1

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
-Nationwide
Robert E.Lynch-Manager

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash

Weilern inchana'a

21ne31 leeJtanrani

ri

I
I
l

Iliscleeod B. .
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